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Alienists !; Chr.rlcston.O.
burknell 2; Ylusliinftlim & Lee 0.
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South Cirollnsi 1C; South Carolina Mill- -
' ury Acadt my 0. '

University o .Texas 11; A. & M. College
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tull information mailed on request. On list named
below, we make good losses and breakage.

. ULL FULL QUARTS)
. 4qta.

(best the world over) .... . . . . . .$3. 10
Ha of Old Appk lack, Willi inteidtt Wotonr)
(old corn whiskey)..... ....... 2.60

I ' Aestovep
I' , (Fna v
V EI Maize

Donald Kenny Malt Whiskey (medicinal) 3.25
Blus Ridge (Va, Mountain)...,:..;....., 4.00

3qts.
T5.95

4.95
. 6.25

7.50

7.65
6.55
7.45

- v 6.30 ,
7.55
8.50

Huron River Rye, extra fine (bottled In
bond) .' 3.95

Dr. LeBarron's Buchu Girt (medicinal)., 3.40
Kelly's Royal Corn (the finest).'
Kelly Copper Distilled (bottled j In bond) 3.20

, Kelly's Medicinal Malt (bottled in bond) 3.90
, Mia Tempting (finest Maryland rye).... 4.50

12 at.
9 9.C3

7.E3
9. CO

11.50

11.50
. 10.00
11.25
9.40

11.50
12.50

ALL
CHARGES

12.50
PREPAID

Vv t 1 flai. rvy. Hys
1 sal, ,N. C. Corn
1 gal. Holland Gin
1 gal. Extra Fine Sherry
1 gal. Port Rico Rum v

1 gal. Extra Good Port Wins

PUT UP
IN STONE

1 JUGS,
' SAFELY':

PACKED
. IN PLAIN

CASE., ;
ALL
CHARGES
PREPAID.

1 gaf. Maryland Peach Brandy.. $2. 85
1 gal. Va. Apple or Peach Brandy &85

SPECIAL OFFER.
3 Gallant Old N. C. Corn 6.00
3 Gatlona Old Kentucky Rye 8.00
3 Gallons Fin Gin 8.00
3 Gallons Apple er Peach Brandy 6.00
4ft Gallons oil .either abovs 9.50

All orders west of Misslsslnnl.'
4 Quarts, except Kelly's Copper Distilled (bottled In bond) on which
for orders outside of Virginia, the Carollnas, Maryland and
District of Columbia, add (0 cents tor 4 quarts, $1.05 for 8 quarts
and S1.80 for II quarts. -

- Carrying charges on freight orders 13 less than above extra
Charges. . - ,, , ,. , - , ,

The PiiiL G. Kelly Co., Inc. : irjMSft Fine Uqnors
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED '

141 L Mala LaadIDUUioePhMl353 BcUis.Ya.

coal --
. ; : COAL

The best, the cheapest, ; the clean--
- ;'est is' 'W; ,;.V:,f"V;

USTANDARD

Ask for it

Standard Ice
COAL AND ICE

. A. AND M. 10; VIRGINIA 4.

Tli Farmers Triumph Over the Vir-
ginians by uprrlorv Playing A

reat Crowd r of 'r'Iown Homers"
Cheering Them , oV"to Victory
The Quarterbacks tlw Stars of the
Struggle Stroud Sots the Thous-
ands Wild "When lie Carries the

, , Ball Over For the Only Touch-
down of the inio Virginia Kept
Entirely on the Defensive la the
Second Half The Game - la 'lc- -
taiL

Special to The Observer. .

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 28. In a game
of football here this afternoon which
wag filled with 7 many features, '

', the
eleven of the 'University - of ' Vir-

ginia went down In defeat before the
farmer boys from Raleigh the A. &
M. of North Carolina, the undefeated
champions of the South, the-- final
score being 10 to 4. ' V ' '

The game was called promptly, at

'I : -
v

'.I.. "

1 - -
J 1 ' '

Y

T ' Captain, Mann.

2:30' p. rc. After IS minutes of play,
marked by much kicking and a num-
ber' of forward passes, Hume suc
ceeded In .kicking goal from A. &
M.'s 2S-ya- rd line, making Virginia's
only score. The game throughout
was sensational, of a nature that
caused much enthusiasm on the part
of the spectator.: The stars ot the
game - were the quarterbacks, Hon
aker' for Virginia, and Stephens for
the A. J& M. 'The former "proved
himself the better on the defensive
and the latter on the offensive. Time
after time-Stephen- s made plays that
did the hearts ot the "Down Homers"
good. - James and Sadler on the 'enrtB

ty r; ' t;

ITnlverslty of North Car
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ittif o.i Frcnkhn Vivll
n, I'eniiyUani.! ag'in
annual tootball gain

with Cuincll, the ore being 12 to
wus Pennsylvania's thirteenth vic-

tory In, 15 games played with . the
Ithal-ans-. Ntarly - 3U,0i)U person fin-

ed .the big stand. . f
- .So full of .confidence 'was Qutw-l-

that her supporters turned.. .the 'tide
of betting' In her favor. ' ' '
v But the teams were not on the flell
five' minutes before It was seen thaf
Pennsylvania was likely to win. She
went at Cornell hammer aul t

from tlie Jump and alt lu."ing " ih.
firFt.half the play was close tj Cwr- -t

nell's goal. The jcore or tite-iirs- t

half, 6 to 0, does not inJicata Penn-
sylvania's strength. Twice the ttuck-- '

ers carried the ball over the t'oM.-i- i
line by hard work, only to have .ne
toucnaowns disallowed oecsu.i'j oi
holding,' In this half the Quatq-r- s

were penalized 7S yards and . lwid
Cornell to one first down,, Pjntwyl- -

vanla clearly outplayed Cornell In
this half and yet, owins to her hold
ing procJivitles, was able' to maao
but one touchdown. ' '

In the second half the Ithacans
seemed ' to gain strenf.h and ovral
times endangered Pennsylvania's anal.

Pennsylvania's, nrlnclual - Dhtv Was
the forward pass which ' she worked
almost to perfection. Keinath wks
accurate In his throwing and a Penn
sylvania man was usually on the
to receive- - the ball. Keinath ani
Pauxtla had the play down to a fine
point of accuracy. It was through
this play that the Quakers were iiblo
to keep the ball in Cornell's
In the first half and after getting 'it
close enough to the goal line chanpo.l
their style of pkty and hammerel the
Cornell .line - for their first tou.'h- -
down. .

In the second half Cornell did most
of the forward passing but the phiy
did not bring; the substantial results
that it did to Pennsylvania, The
Quakers' second touchdown wh the
result of one of Cornell's nrward
passes being blocked. The ball w
on Pennsylvania's 60 yard line unl
Scarlett intercepted the throw, prsp- -
er was on the ball In a flash and
with a clear field ran 65 yards for
Pennsylvania' serond score. Cor-

nell's field na! csme late In the fee
ond half. Cornell got the ball In
mldfield end worked It to the 23 yar.1
line, UnsMe to make further head
way, Caldwell,, who had replaced
Van Orman, dropped back to the 8B
yard lln and kicked a beautiful goal
at a "difficult ansle.

Line up; .

Pennsylvania, Positions. Cornell.
r.iuxtls . . vX, 10. . Watson
(Miller)
Draper I T. Lynch
Osllagher I . Thompson
fMacklin)
lawyer C. 4 May
Mrgler R. O. Cosgrove

(UrlntonN
Gaston R. O Rourka
ISearlett R. Vaa Orman

(Tydi-intiu- , Harris)
Keinath Q. B. Gnrdner
(Began) (Caldwell)
Folwell I H. B. Karlo

fMowe)
Greene r. H. n. McCallie(Der) , YSherer
Holenbach ;F. B. Walder

. nr.hiimit

Toucnoowns; Folwell. K Geal
from touchdowns, Scarlett 2. Oonl fromfield,

. i Cald well n.for...n ai - cv,nn.- " ' " - v. niiairale. UmDire. : w H iMwnni. ,

iuii. . riuiu juave. lieutenant K. N.
jiacneu, west oint.- - Mneamnn, W. H
Corbin, Yale. Timo

.
of halvas, 35 min-

utes.- , - i

FOOTBALL CASUALTIES.

Merchant and Alumnusof Pennsvlva
jiia vrops wcad Kn Route to Gume

Another Phtlad?lphlan Sh-ot-
Minor Accidents.
(Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 28. Thomas

P. McCutcheon, ' a graduate of the
university or Pennsylvania anad well
Known mnaurcturer of this city, drop-
ped dead ato-da- y in the grand stand
at .Franklin Field, while witnessing
the-- . Pennsylvania-Corne- ll football
game.' Mr. McCutcheon was'accom-panlea- d

bj? hla son, also a graduate of
the- - university. ,

John S. Beamish, a broker, while
oh his way to the game, was struck in
the head by a bullet from a ficbert
rifle, flerd by a boy who
wan shooting at a target. He was se-
verely though not fatally wounded.
, Three men are In a hospital here

ht suffering from severe Inju-
ries received in a football game to-
day between .White Hall and Brides-burj- f,

suburban teams, They are:
Walter Eckley, concussion of the
brain; E. W. Swarti, dislocated shoulde-
r-and collar bone; Hugh Luekman,
dislocated collar bone.

At RoyerB Ford, near here, E.
Bush sustained a broken leg while
playing football.

Cornell's Right End Injured.
" Philadelphia, Nov. 28. Ray C.
Van Orman, right end of the Cornell
football team is in the University ot
rennsyivania Hospital ht

from a slight concussion of tho
bralnTecelved in to-da- game with
Pennsylvania. Van Orman was ren-
dered unconscious in a scrimmage
and after being partly revived- was
tarried to the Cornell dressing room

- University of Pennsylvania
gymnasium where he fully recovered
consciousness. latter he became
worse and he was removed to thehospital. Physicians at the hospital
say he is In no danger,

Catawba Col k-r- Defeats Lenoir Col- -
f - lege,
By R tl Telephone to The Observer.

Newton," Nov. 28. In a hotlv-eon- -
tested game of football here to-d-

Catawba College defeated Lenoir Col
lege ny a score of 6 to 8. About 600
people -- witnessed the contest. Tho
only touchdown was made In the lat-
ter part of the first half by Schcnck
after a beautiful run of 20 yards. Lit
tle, of Catawba, made a run of S3
yards for a touchdown at the end of
the first half but was called back on
account of holding in the line, In
me second half Catawba secured the
ball on .Lenoir's line but at
that point Lenoir's .defense1 became fit--
vincioje. Alter two nt tempts at a
touchdown Schenek fell back and
tried for a field goal but failed. Time
or naives 29 and eo minutes.- -

; Clcmson Pawns Georgia Tech. '

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. - 29. Clemsot
footbsl eleven defeated the team ot
the 'Georgia School of Technology
here to-d-ay to 5. The game was
played on a slippery field in a steady
rain.. Neither side scored in the
first half. In the. second Clemson
made a touchdown on a blocked
punt, McFadden kicking goal. Tech-
nology shoved the ball over a few
minutes later for a touchdown, but
missed a try for goat.'

A Dig Fox Hunt In - Progress.
Vanacea gprlngs, Nor. 2 8. The

.'.Moseley HaM Fox-Hunt- ,Club be-
gan Its week's hunt to-d- ay with 60
riders up and 123 dogs. More riders
more dogs and more fun are expected
flatly' AH god rs are Inyit
ed to come. .'.'

1
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ball goes ovsjr. Fur the rt-t-- t of the
half the 1, I Mi'.s,ii.s lirtck tiiHl forth
and Mrginia's g'a.l is In d.inger, but
time is caliea.

In tha second half Virginia kicks
ofT to Johnson, who is downed on the

line. Stephens carries the
ball 20 ard attempts a
forward pass to" Johnson, which lulls,
Virginia getting the bflli. Viri;lni;t
makes i vards oti first down, A. &
M. . gets-th- ball on a fumble and
James nkirts the - end for .no gain.
On a fake kick Stephens carries the

SZ' I UIh.-b.-U on
downs. - Virginia makes 1 yard and
then kicks. A. '& JVI. gets the ball.
fctephena runs with it, but la penal
ized 15 yards. A, & M. kicks ana
Honaker. gets the ball. Hume; fails
to gain.. Hume kicks to 'Stephens,
who returns the , ball lit yards.? Op
her 85-ya- fd line A. & M. attempts
a forward pass and is penalized 15
yards. Johnson kicks to Hume. The
ball is In Virginia's possession in the
middle of. the field.- - On a fumble
Virginia loses the ball. ; James car-
ries it on a forward pass. Beebe
carries the ball - after a series of
tandem plays and It is forced to Vir-
ginia's 10-ya- rd line. :a try at the
goal goes wild. .

After a kick-o- ff ' from the 25-ya- rd

line and three ' minutes of play by
line-bucki- the ball, the Farmers
place the ball on Virginia's
line. On the-- second attempt Stroud
goes over the line for a touchdown.
Johnson kicks goal. . Score: Va 4,
A. & M. 6. , , ,

. Caldwell takes Hume's place;-- ' Neft
kicks off to Beebe. who returns the
ball 10 yards. - Johnson ' makes - 2S
yards on end runs; Stroud and
Beebe add 10 more each. Virginia
is on the. defense, ' but. Is unable to
hold the Farmers. Again and again
the Tar Heels- - go through the line
for good gains. , Twice Honaker-trle- s

to get around the end, but each time
loses, being thrown back. Five min-
utes from the end of the half finds
the ball on Virginia's rd line,
and Johnson kicks a pretty placed-kic- k,

goal,- clinching the victory for
A. & M-- . The half ends with the ball
on Virginia's 26-ya- rd line and In A.
& M's position, '

The verdict of those who saw the
game Is that A. & M. won the game
by superior pjaylng. The farmer
boys seemed a little nervous in the
first half, but in the second they got
down to steady work and Virginia
was kept always on the defensive.

Between 8,000 and 10,000 people
witnessed the game, and It seemed
that more than half of the number
were Carolinians: in fact, It seemed
that fully four-fift- of the ' people
were North Carolina rooters. When
In the second half the.A. & M. team
bv, a number of sensational plays,
followed by ar series of line plunges,
succeeded In securing the only
straight touchdown of the ; contest
Pandemonium reigned when Stroud
Was pushed over the Virginia goal
line for a touchdown, tying the score.
The crowd simply went wild when
Johnson, a few minutes later, sue
ceedNj In kicking a pretty goal, giv-

ing, the Tar, Heela a lead .of two
points, '

While the men were in the ma.
jorlty, yet 'there were hundreds of
Carolina .wdmen," Who cheered their
favorites on to victory.- r The Mrth
Carolina folks began to arrive last
night, and every train from the
South to-d- ay was - crowded. . The
earlv morning train was filled to the
aisles and out to the steps, and the
mlddav special from Raleigh and
Durham augmented the crowd by
hundreds. All day Norfolk has been
filled with cheerlntr college boys and
rirls. and older folk, too. At the

Monticello Hotel, the headquarters of
the Tar Heels, the ecene.was a lively
one. Everywhere werp (Vlege col-
ors, and it was hard to tell which
predominated, the orange and blue
of Virginia, or the red and white of
A.,& M., although" the color venders
said the latter were in greatest oe
mand. The betting on the two
teams was about even, although it Is
aid that In some quarters the odds

were 6 to-- 4 In Carolina's favor. The
"Down ' Homers"-- In Norfolk and the

c, C If
1 0

olina Fiwtball Sqtiad.

Visitors from the . State ; are cele-
brating in great style

- The. following was the line-u- p: ,

A. & M. Positions. - Vtrsiiila.
James Lv K Jonts

(Randolph)'- 'field . I t.; Holl vie v
(Tullr V (Cecil)
McKInaon U O. fWlllkims
Tliomason C. Oloth
Von Glohn R. J. - Wise
Beebe. , , K. T.. . . Welford
Sndler
Stephens

H. B. - Miiddux" qd.;. " Honaker
v..' ' (Cosby)

Johnson U H. B.
Stroud
Spencer

F.rB. .' t Yancey
- R. 11, t. Hume

(Caldwell)
Touchdown. Stroud. uoiu, jonnson.

Field goals, Hume end Johnson. Referee,
Ok'otUof Yale. Umpiro, Crtx, of Univer-sity of North Carolina'. .Linesman,' Pupa,
of Harvard. , Time of halves, & minutes

CAROLINA LOSES TO V. V. J. 1

The Game r.t IHclimoml a Grwit Con-- -
leht, tlie Tech Boys OnU'lowdng the

- Tar Heels, However McNeill Makes
?thc Hpet'tacular Play of tho Game
at the V.iy CIO Has
Much to Do With Carolina's Defeat

; The Score to to .
'Specie! lo The Observer. ;

k

Richmond,,- V.Nov. 28iThreat-enln- g

clouds and a brink wind which
now ahd then enveloped the Broad
Street gridiron in a cloud of dust did
not prevent seven thousand or more
ot j Richmond's best society element
from Journeying out to the park this
afternoon to witness the annual con-
test between the elevens representing
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
the University of North Carolina,
Notwithstanding the fact that chry-
santhemums were reported this morn
ing as bflng scarce, in the grandstands
and bleachers were a bevy of pr tty
girt, each with a 'sartor and eJch do- -

decked with cither the yellow flowor

at the Colma Athletic Club this
afternoon.

As Referee Roche rendered his de-

cision in favor of Kaufman, Sullivan
threw, his arms around Kaufman and
k .1 lion the.riu' ' ",.JA, fS

fio i;. it', up to the'teii,h ' riAn
, In evenH'aff.ikr. ,Af; '

t vt J.awwvilVriun.fiorged,.w
thw fi'ont.land.. ww never; in danger
again.v Sullivan did, his best work in
the early rounds, and for a time It
looked as though he might win. It
was a give and take affair. up ;to tho
tenthj.with.SulIlvan'havlng the bet
ter of it. : In' the sixteenth ' rouna
Kaufman cut loose,' He forced Sulli-
van from one nd of the ring to the
otner, landing almost . at win wun
lefts and rights to the jaw.' He tried
to out Sullivan out,, and in doing so
weakened himself and 'showed that
he lacked ' that one - necessary re- -
oulslte:--- a knockout'-- punch. v From
this time on one 'round was a repe
tition of the bther. , Sullivan showed
great' gameness --throughout the bal
ance of the right, in almost every
one 'o .the following,, rounds" it
seemed certain that he must goi to
the mat from the gruelling shower
of right and left swings to the Jaw
but he always toed the scratch.' al-

though apparently In5 great distress.
He stalled continually to save him
self ' from punishment Kauiman
thereafter-devote- his auacas u
Sullivan's stomach and during we
last few rounds put In several vicious
punches,' any one or wmcn eeemeu
powerful enough to put out ' any
ordinary ' man. The ' fight In sd '
as Kaufman was concerned was a
great ' disappointment to the specta-
tors Inasmuch as It developed the
fact that the Callfornlan does not by

faf display the chart ptonshlp calibre
with which he has been credited..

The fight also' developed the fact
tat Kaufman lacks both vim and
vlclousness. After the fight Sullivan
claimed he had ' Injured his right
hand during the sixth round, but
such was the case It was not ap-

parent to the spectators. . a""
clearly outfought Sullivan In all but
a few rounds. '

, SUMMARIES AT BENXIXGS. .

w,i win-- tho " rtilef Ovcnt Be

fore an Immense Thanksgiving Day

CrowdOther Races,
Washington. Nov. rHidBea'u"

at 6 to 1, w th Swain up. easily
win 'the tenth Wasldngton cup at 'A

miles, ironsirlo. the odds on favor te.

secured the place, many lnK
Beauclere. TJia J'"u.jounnr.r".r. ..r.. ited m a close
VllltffQ' 1VI J I--. tnn butikMkkASaa flnlall FTnunOIUY WVHi

the
till.

ran-- o
f?U
was given to Bandy

" Creeker on

a claim of foul. Summaries:
First v nice, furlongs. Columbia

course: Londoun Light. oL
7 to 10, second; Otobold. ev-

en, third. Time. 1:18. lTtn'relln, iln sh-

ed third, but was disqualified tor foul ng,

Second race.- -
. furlongi. Columbia

. t:..iiH.At,A, Avan won: Annie
Wlilv S irt 1 unraind: LauSillllJ! i

to 6. third. Time, 1:10.
Third race, the Junior steeplechase,

about Sandy Cresker. 31 to 10.

won: Money Pussle. to 1. second; Lls-- i
wlnf 7 ttt 1ft. third. Tlm 6:11.

i.nrth raw atepnli-vhn.Hn- . about two
v;..in t s, W1111-- . Yuma Clirln

tv , a ta 5. eiond: Alamain-- , 7 to 6,

third. Time. 4:13.

Fifth race., the tenth Wnnhlngton cup.
miles:. ' Baucler, 6 t L won; Iron-

sides. 3 to 6, second; Right Royal, out,
third. .Time. 4:fli '

Sixth race, handicap, mile and 70 yardj,
Columbia course: Ull Turner. 3 to 1,

woo; Aland, 8 to 6, second ; Live Wire,
3 to 6, third. Time, 1:40 '

Seventh race, handicap, mllo and a
sixteenth, old course: Fancy Bird, 3hi to
1, won: Tony Bonero. 4 to S, second;
Campaigner, ;! to 1. third.' Time, 1:61.

OUTSIDER WINS BIO RACE.

Colt Which Sold tor a Son Lost
SprliiR Carries Off Rich PrUe at
New Orleans.

New' Orleans. Nov. 28.-L- lttle Lighter,
a colt which was sold here for $25 last
spring,-wo- n the rich Thanksgiving han-
dicap from a good field rf mud larks. In
the betting, Plnntlsrul ruled favorite at
all times and was from 9 to. 5 and 3 to
2 at post time. Tho field was sent away
wllh Faust off In frout and Pinntland
right at his heels. Plantland cut when
the head of the stretch was reached and
Faust fell back beaten.- - Flantlund-the- n

forged to- - the front . and looked to be
winning eflily when Jockey Delaby
brought little Lighter up with a rush
and won by a length. Summnrlos:

First rac, 8 furlongs, selling: Blue
Han. 13 io 6 won: Florida C.Hl, 15 to 1.

Mond Silver Brook. 7 to 2, third. Time,
1:06

Hoeond rnce, furlongs: Hughes. 10 to
1. wort; fitella Land. 7 to 10. second; e,

to 1, third. Time, 1:30 5. .

Third race, & furlorws. selling: Mar-
ines. to 2, won: Mlas Deliiney, I to 1.
second;- Rustle, 7 to 2, third,. Time,
l:0S-5- .'

Fourth race, 'mile and a sixteenth,
Thanksgiving handicap: Little IJghter,
R to 1, won; 'Pinntland, t to 5, ceoohd;
Dnshnway, 7 to t, third. Time. 1:64

Fifth race, fiH furlonKx: Platoon, It
t) 5, won: ClambrlniiB, la to 1, .second;
S'lllv Prcslon, 4 to 1. third. Time.
1:111-- 5.

Sixth race, mile:, Granada. S to S, won;
Rlstr Polly, 12 10 Convllle, 7
to 1 .third. Time, 1:50 5.

Charlotte ficliool Iowns Salisbury
:. . School.

.The football team of the Charlotte
Military-Institut- e, or as the players
style themselves, "Best Preparatory
School." returned last night from Sal-

isbury, where yesterday afternoon
they defeated the Salisbury. High
Bchoot team 12 to 0. The feature ot
the game was the hard and steady
Playing ot the Charlotte boys. Their
llrfe-u- p was as follows: Brown, cent-
re-; Jaqkson. left guard;- - Pate, l?.ft
tackier- - Henderson, 'left - end; Hardin,
right guard; Henderson, right tackle;
Pharr, left end; Skinner, quarterback;
Alexander, captain, right halfb'ck;
Auftln,,left halfback; Hunter." full-
back,! ' The line-u- p for Salisbury
was; .Ltnker'centre; "Hoffman," right

(Continued' on Page Soven).
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LUMBERTOIV, N. C. ;

was Intermingled with the blue and
white of the Chapel HSU boys in such
a manner that it was diiiicult to tell
which of the two teams was the fa-

vorite among the spectators. The
batting, odds Immediately before the
game opened favored the Blacfcsburg
men with odds at three to one.

The Polytechnic Institute team wen
after ' two hard-foug- h halves of. "SO

minutes each, by the score of 30 top. nr.. by no. means te,l the h.U
that really occurred. Until the game
had advanced ,well Into ,tho second
half "V. P. I. supporters trembled In
fear that Carolina would brace ' and
the game be lost. No touchdown w.ii
scored by either side until about tve
middle of the second half, when v. f.
r.f. by continuous llne-burkl- carried
tho ball to the Tar- Heel line,
from whence Dlffendall was shoved
over for a real score. Carolina's half
backs were at all times dangerous and
during the first half the Techs were
frequently forced to kick the ball lnto
safe territory. Sheppard, the Tech
quarterback, kicked three beautiful
field goals and there with the Uucft-dow- n,

a kicked goal and a safety, net-
ted 20 points for the Virginians.

McNeill, Carolina's right halfback.
made the spectacular play . of the
game when ha ran through the. entire
Tech eleven a few seconds before the
game closed. .The play was well ex-

ecuted, his Interference sticking- - by
him . until ho had evaded the whole
Blacksburg team except the two re
serve men behind the line. Cleverly
dodging these; he placed the ban on
hia . opponents' one-ya- rd - line. A
touchdown followed the next play.

Off-sid- e plays by Carolina and ner
Inability Vo cope with Virginia's full
back in punting alone kept the lar
Heel eleven from scoring ia the 'first
8 minutes or piay. wnue i uw w
ond half her whole team seemed : to
yield to the terrlfflc ea of the
Tech line- and back field. Carolina
was clearly .outplayed m the esconu
half of the game. The ball was sever
al times advanced y .tne v.
players to their opponents' line,
whan: it vat lost en downs. Each
time Carolina kicked on the first
down and the Techs would again, re

' " 'sort to llnePlunglng.
The following was tneiine-u- p

N. CnroUna: Positions. V. P. I.
Witrglns U el . - Huttard
Manning U T. Diffendal
ThompMol . 1 G. Breckenrldge
Parker C. , Johnson
Howell R. G. ' E. Hodgson
Deans R. T- - ' R, Smith
Thomas R. K. C. Smith
Man Q. B. Sheppard

(Cooper)
Dunlao' I H. B.-- JUittert--

'
McNeill H. B. Billitps
Cro swell F. B. V. Hodgson

Pafoau Rum. nt Tfllilfll. l.rIIIDIVe. Po,
of Princeton. Head linesman, W, A.

Powws. Linesmen, Cunningham, Oi
ICorth. Carolina; Wilson, of V. P. I.
Timo of halves, 30 minutes."'

. DAVIDSON 10; V, M. I 6.

The Presbyterians Have a Fierce
Fight With the Cadet The Sec
tiMl Half a Kicking Match Between
nmnv and Mcl.anc, With Honors

" Favortng tho FormerStars Shine
on Both Elevens.

LiSneclal to The Observer.
Roanoke, Nov. 28. Davidson conege

iiAfntrt v. M. I. here this afternoon in
a closely-conteste- d gam. the final score
being w to . ijaviason wt-- w u
defended the south goal and received the
kick-of- f. In four downs Davidson had
the ball on V. M. I.'s line. Then
began the battle royal, with the game
slightly in V. M. I.'S favor. Then with
the ball oa Davidson's rd line Denny
caught V. M. l's forward pass and
sprinted 60 yards for a touchdown. Elliott
kicked The . first half ended with
Davidson In possession of the ball on her
own rd line.

The second half developed into a kick
ing battle between Denny for Davidson
and McLane for V, M i., wiui nonors

shtly in favor of the former. About
lh nm0 of th- - ha,f v. M-- . v
scored on a fluke. Doyle kicked an easy
peal ana then tied the score.- - v.m. i.
then kicked to Davidson. ' The ball
chaneed hands several times but David-
sen nnaiiy. gained possession oi it on v.
.is. 1. s nno. tiliott, tor uavia--
son. Mien kicked a benutlful piaced-kic-

making the score IS. to 6 In Davidson's
tavor. Krom tnen on uavmson neia nep
own. Tlfe game ended with the nail in
DavklRon's Dossesslon m her ' rd

Hwv Denny, Klliott, Edgerton, James
and Norton were stars for Davidson.
wl'ile Doyle, McLane and Massie did the

The following was the line-u- p

lnvldpn. Positions. V. M. I
WUUmsoa , R. E. Ward
(Clark)
Dm-- - R. T. Blndler
Dflnlelt R. O. wichhon
Edwerlon C . Hancock
A vford i a. Dunbar
Moore I T. " Fray
Klutx I E. Alexander
(Fndler)
Klliotft Q. B. Doyle
Jnmes I 11. B. Massla
Penny R. H. P.. Porter
Morton F. B. MachiHon

DAV1DSOX TO CHALLENGE A, & M

Tlie PreBbyteV.ans Want to Sleet tho
Farmers with the letter's Line-L-p

What It Wns ' Agalnnt ' Virginia.
Much Fear That the Farmers will
Not Accept the Challenge. ;

Hy Boll Telephone to Th Observer,
Davidson, Nov. 28. While there

was some anxiety that the Virginia
soldiers might by some trick of am-
bush snatch victory from the Preach-
ers, as' the A. & M. called them. It
was quietly assumed that the David-
son banner would wave triumphant
at Roanoke to-da- y, and the newri of
victory did not create any consider-
able furor when received here, J:ut
there were" other battles Li which
much Interest was taken Carolina
against V. P. I. acA A. & M. ngalnut
Virglnla-i-a- s V. p, I. had been defeat-
ed by DaVIdson find Virginia .'ral
been tied, and tltere wn mur-- con-
cern to know how A, ft M., $fter fc --

trig purged of two men whom Dm Id-e- on

had been - forced to face, would
come out with the Virginians. ; The
score set psoole to figuring how
Davidson would come out with - tha
Farmers with two of their strongart
men out of the game,, -

Interest Is so keen here ht

that a strong rumor is current that
beyond any doubt Davidson will chal-
lenge A. Sr. M. for a second game to
be plaved In Charlorte wltli th iamo
line-up- s as in the gams to-Jt- v. It
would be ft game between amateurs
strictly ana would no doubt Iraw a
record-breakin- g crow-L- . The.- only
fear here Is that A, A M. will not uc
cept the challenge.

Alabama 5; Tmnrssre 0. '

Kijmlnaham, Ala., Kovr' . -- Alabama
defeated the ITnivcrslty of Tnn"se
here to-d- 5 to n. The gamo was ployed
in a cold, driszllng rain and the hold
wfts detp in mud. The single touchdown
of the tame was made In the flrt half,
when Tennessee punted the fcall, Pratt
caiicht It and irDt through for a
run to the goal. Alabama showed the

r form ana Kept toe null in Ten-nesK-

torrltorv mort of the time. Full-tuc- k

WsrV wf Tenneiee, suffered a
Hi k 11 tl"' hwl, t"t r"g-tin"- l

slurlly afler tho game was
CVfif. - ,

of all non-contagio- us,

4 cases. Hot and cold baths. Competent corps 4
f; of trained nurses.

Special department for the scientific, ethical ff and hunianc treatment of whiskey and drug'T
habits. Descriptive circular sent on request. T1 DR. N.. A. THOMPSON, . X

J . Itcsklcnt l'hjMloiaii and ticucral Manager, '

LUMBEIITOX, N. C. ,J

Presbyterian College For Women
C1IARLO

I

Opens September 5th, 19Q7. Catalogue furnished',

upon application,

Rev. J. R. Bridges, D. D President.

(INCORPORATED!

were at, their .best. , Beebe, A., &
M s big tackier, was a r veritable
battering ram and time after time he
hit the Virginia tine for good's gains.

,j Maddux was a star for Virginia --

In the toss-u- p A. & M. wins and
. decides to kick off to, Virginia, who

'.occupies west" field. ad-,- !
vances the. bait 16 yards, Yancey

' makes three through the line. Hume
punts and Stephens falls on. the ball

,., on ' the .10-ya- line. Spencer, .nets
6 yards" on a fake kick. The next

'! play lis a side kick and Stephens Be
cures the ball. . The Farmers' punt
again and Hume returns the ball.

CAPITAL STOCK IS0.006.86L . . '"" '.
" This ts the largest best equipped business college In North Caro-
lina positive, provable fact. Book-keepin- g. - Khortknd, Type- - '

writing and Tslegrr.phy taught by experts, Positions guaranteed or
money

" Mc. Railroad ftr P'0" Wrlt for our new Catalogue and
Offer.

Address King's Buslnais College, Charlotte, N. O. or Raleigh, N. C.

no

. f ineirst iurwa.ru puss is Jiiaur, nuu-fflbk- er

to Maddux,- - who makes ' 35
f ards. '. A touchdown is' expected, but

Virginia attempts another pass, losing
the ball. Johnson punts and In the
scramble Carolina receives the ball.
Stroud and Beebe ea.h go. through
the line for 3 yards, A, & M. punts
and Virginia receives the ball on the
40-va- rd line'. Tancey goes through

'right of centre for 6, Neff fo& I and
; Yancey for. 10 yards. A . pass from
' Honaker to Maddux nets 20 yards.
!' Three line bucks by Yancey and Neff

put the' ball on A- - & M's. rd

i line,. Hume makes a drop kick be-- !
tween . the goal posts. . Score; Vir-

ginia 4, Farmers 0.

Johnson kicks to - Hume, who
' brings the ', ball 80 yards. Hume
' punts to Stephens, who In downed in
!" his tracks. On line plunges A, &

M. falls to "make distance and the
. ball oe over. Maddux and Yancey

make 4 yards - thrdugh ' the line.
; Hume punts. A fake . punt wtth

fltroud carrying- the ball gives A. ft
t M. 8 yanp). Heebe on a tackle play
; goes through the line for 20 yards.

;j A. St M. punts. Hume Is downed
j on the rd line. Jones make
. 6 yards around tackle. Yancey

makes - more.. Neff,right Lend,
i make 20 and Hume add 8 on a

BLUE RIBBON DELICACY wins out in a
distancing: all competitors. Easily the first.

why not? It' tha best, pure, wholesome nutritious;
flavored; preserve all tho delicious qualities of the

Can that grows in Alabama and Georgia.
gWs t and rollah to the momtna-mwd-W- t and nsnnr them winter
i to Urt th day's work diwan't burtitn tha stomach. . AkU digestion.

AtAOA RIBBON CANK STRUP I tha beat txwaumt It's made from the
arlru4 cane: buM vny care is taken to maK and koep it pur; Ixk-bi-

inloan hot from the evaporator and. bri)ticaUy acii. which kitowi qualities iiutrflnitely In any climara,
Ltaduig gmears atll it If your dealor doesn't hanJla It kt us kaow.
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